
London:  British No. 1 Emma Raducanu has ruled out of 
French Open and Wimbledon and will be sidelined for few 
months after undergoing minor surgical procedures on her 
ankle and hands. 
The 2021 US Open winner shared the information on social 

media with a handwritten note that accompanied a photo of 
her in a hospital bed. 
According to Raducanu, she has been attempting to play with 
what she described as a recurring injury on the bone of both 
hands since last year. 

Emma Raducanu to miss French Open and Wimbledon

Vedant anchors Nerul to win 
The remarkable all-
round showing 
from Vedant Gore 
excellent bowling 
picking 10 wickets 
(6-28 & 4-47) in 
the match and a 
steady century 
knock (107 runs) in 
the first innings 
was the highlights 
of Nerul Centre’s 
innings and 23 
runs victory against Chembur Centre, on the second day of 
their 2-day first round match of the 26th Late Ajit Naik 
Memorial Under-14 selection trials cricket. Chembur Centre 
put on 105 before they were bowled out. Later Nerul Centre 
riding on Vedant’s century made 235 to take a 130 runs lead. 
Vedant once again tormented the Chembur Centre batters and 
dismissed them for 107 runs to complete a comprehensive 
win. This was the only match which witnessed an outright 
win. In another match Vidhiraj Shukla scored a double century 
216, as Tarapur Vidya Mandir Centre amassed 372-3 wickets 
against PDTSA CC. However, the match ended in a draw as 
PDTSA in the 1st innings reached 156-9 wickets at stumps on 
Day-2.  

Bandra Heroes escape to victory 
Bandra Heroes put up a tremendous fighting performance and 
managed to ward off a spirited challenge from Mumbai Police City 
Riders and went on to clinch a tight one-wicket victory in their 
second league match of the five-team double leg Mumbai Cricket 
Club (MCC) and Jwala Sports Foundation (JSF) organised 
MitsuiShoji T20 Cricket League (Season 9), at the Oval Maidan 
ground. Electing to field first, Bandra Heroes inspired by left-arm 
spinner Aman Maniar who played a key role by picking 4-16 

went on to dismiss 
Mumbai Police for a 
low total of 118 runs 
in 19.5 overs. Later, 
Bandra Heroes 
struggled, but 
managed to hold 
their nerves at the 
death and reached 
119-9. The Heroes 
had earlier lost to 
Thane Marathas in the opening match. This was the second 
successive defeat for Mumbai Police, who suffered a defeat at the 
hands of Shivaji Park Warriors. Later in the other match Ghatkopar 
Jets defeated Thane Marathas by a mere six runs. Opting to bat 
first, Ghatkopar Jets managed to score only 107-8. In reply, 
Ghatkopar bowlers rose to the challenge to defend a low target 
and came out on tops. Left-arm spinner Atharva Dakway took 
match-winning figures of 5-12 and helped Jets restrict Marathas 
to 101-8. This was the first win for Jets, who along with Marathas 
and Bandra Heroes all have two points each, while Shivaji Park 
Warriors having won both matches and with four points are in 
top position. 

Air India and Customs record victories 
Former champions Air India and Mumbai Customs recorded fluent 
victories in their respective Elite (Corporate) Division matches of 
the MFA League.  Air India enjoyed smooth sailing and cruised to 
a big 7-0 win against ESIC Sports Club. Prolific striker Dwight 
D’Abreo scored a hat-trick of goals while teammates Swatej 
Vankudre, Arfat Ansari, Umang Surti and Nathan Rosario chipped 
in with one goal apiece to complete the winning tally. Later, in 
the evening Mumbai Customs powered by the brilliance of Dhaval 
Waghela who showed good finishing did well to score all the 
three goals to seal the win. 
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PTI / Cairo 

Prithviraj Tondaiman 
missed out on a chance to 
win back-to-back World Cup 
individual medals, bowing 
out in a shoot-off  to finish 
ninth in the men's trap event 
of  shotgun competition, here 
on Thursday. 

Prithviraj, who won his 
first ever individual medal 
at the Doha World Cup ear-
lier in the year, shot a per-
fect 25 in the fifth and final 
qualification round to total 
119. 

It took him to a four-way 
shoot-off  for three remaining 
top eight spots, but he missed 
the very first shoot-off  tar-
get. 

Tokyo Olympics gold 
medallist Jiri Liptak of  the 
Czech Republic won the 
men's trap gold while Por-
tuguese Maria Ines Coelho 
De Barros won the women's 
trap competition. 

India ended their shotgun 
World Cup campaign at joint 
third with one gold medal 
that was won by the skeet 
mixed team.

India finish 
joint third

AP / Karachi 

Pakistan top-order batters 
continued to prosper as they 
beat under-strength New 
Zealand by 26 runs in the 
third one-day international 
for an unassailable 3-0 lead in 
the five-match series. 

Opening batter Imam-ul-
Haq made 90 off  107 balls and 
captain Babar Azam scored 
54 as the home team raised a 
total of  287-6 after losing the 
toss and being asked to bat 
first. 

Cole McConchie's (64 not 
out) late counter-attack saw 
the 31-year-old smash New 
Zealand's fastest half-century 
on ODI debut off  36 balls be-
fore the Kiwis were bowled 
out for 261 in the final over to 
lose their first ODI series 
against Pakistan since 2011. 

"We knew these wickets 
would not be the same as 
Rawalpindi wickets, so it was 
important to give respect," 
Imam said after being named 
player of  the match. 

Karachi will host the re-
maining ODIs on Friday and 
Sunday.

Pakistan 
clinches series 

GAMES

SPORTS CAFE
Mixed pair teams make finals 
Tashkent: Indian archers stormed into the finals of the recurve 
and compound mixed pair sections in the ongoing Asia Cup 
Stage 2 World Ranking Tournament, here on Thursday. Indian 
archers have thus made finals in all the 10 sections in the 
continental showpiece. The second-seeded mixed pair duo of 
Mrinal Chauhan and Sangeeta, beat  Hong Kong 6-0 (37-32, 
34-33, 36-34) in straight sets before eliminating Uzbekistan 5-4 
(36-37, 36-35, 39-36, 37-39) in semis. 

Uttam to lead India in Jr hockey 
Bengaluru: Young forward Uttam Singh, who helped India 
reclaim the Sultan of Johor Cup last year, was on Thursday 
retained as the captain for the upcoming Junior Asia Cup in 
Salalah, Oman from May 23-June 1. This will be a qualifying 
event for the forthcoming FIH Junior Men's World Cup in 
Malaysia in December. India are grouped in pool A along with 
Pakistan with others in pool B. 

India fight back to hold Real Madrid 
New Delhi: Substitute Thanglalsoun Gangte scored in the last 
seconds of the match as the India U-17 boys continued with 
their superb performance and played out a hard-fought 3-3 
draw against Real Madrid U-17 in a training game in Madrid. 
The India U-17s are currently in Spain, as part of their 
preparation for the Asian Football Confederation (AFC) U-17 
Asian Cup 2023, which will take place in Thailand in June. 

Indian lifters aim better show 
Jinju (Korea): Tokyo Olympics silver medallist weightlifter 
Mirabai Chanu will once again spearhead the Indian challenge 
at the Asian Championships but she is unlikely to attempt the 
much-awaited 90kg snatch lift here on Friday. The two-time 
Commonwealth Games champion had won silver in her last 
outing at the World Championship in December with an overall 
effort of 200kg (87kg +113kg).

AP /  Manchester 

Pep Guardiola hailed record-
breaking Erling Haaland as 
a ‘special joy’ after the City 
striker cemented his place in 
football folklore by breaking 
the all-time Premier League 
goal scoring record for a sea-
son in our 3-0 win over West 
Ham. City clinch 1000th goal 

under Guardiola in record 
time 

The Norwegian’s sublime 
finish midway through the 
second half, which doubled 
our advantage after Nathan 
Ake’s header opener, brought 
up 35 league goals for the sea-
son for Haaland, beating the 
long-standing record of  34 
shared by Alan Shearer and 

Andrew Cole. It was a night of  
special landmarks at the Eti-
had with substitute Phil Fo-
den’s spectacular late effort 
also registering the 1000th goal 
of  Guardiola’s City reign. 

Fifty one of  those have now 
come from Haaland in his re-
markable debut season at 
City with the 22-year-old af-

forded a special guard of  hon-
our at full time by staff  and 
colleagues in honour of  his 
latest amazing record. 

And reflecting on his spec-
tacular achievement after a 
hard-fought win over the 
Hammers, which restored our 
lead at the top of  the table, 
Guardiola couldn’t hide his 

admiration for Haaland’s stag-
gering feats. “He deserved it 
(the guard of  honour), said 
Pep. “All the team deserved it. 
Erling is a special striker. Yes, 
we are very pleased for him. 
He’s a joy to work and to be 
with him. “When there is a 
special occasion, we have to 
show how special it is. 

“He has beaten incredible 
top strikers - Shearer and 
Cole. It’s special. 

Incidentally his first goals 
were against West Ham, and 
he broke the record against 
the same team on Wednesday. 

The City boss also reflected 
on the importance of  Wednes-
day night’s victory, with City 
moving top overtaking Arse-
nal by a point and having a 
game in hand. 

Liverpool's Champions 
League hopes may be slim, 

but they are not over yet. 
Despite a disappointing sea-

son for the Merseyside club, a 
run of  five league wins has 
moved it to within four points 
of  fourth-place Manchester 
United. United has two games 
in hand, but will be conscious 
of  its position as Liverpool ap-
plies the pressure in the final 
weeks of  the campaign. 

Mohamed Salah's 39th-
minute penalty secured a 1-0 
win against Fulham as Jur-
gen Klopp's team finally 
found some consistency in 
the latter part of  the season. 

"We just have to win our 
games and see where it takes 
us," Klopp said. "At the mo-
ment I'm happy with our di-
rection. We just have to keep 
going and in the end we'll look 
at the table and take what we 
can get."

Most goals in single season 
Haaland tops long-standing record 
of 34 goals shared by Shearer, Cole

IANS / Doha 

Neeraj Chopra, India's first 
Olympic gold medallist in 
track and field and first Indi-
an ever to win a Diamond 
Trophy, will start the defence 
of  his javelin throw title in 
the first event of  the 2023 Dia-
mond League at the Qatar 
Sports Club here on Friday. 

Chopra will be among a 
host of  champions to feature 
in one of  the most prestigious 
athletics events of  the season. 

The Doha meet will also 
see Commonwealth Games 
triple jump champion Eld-
hose Paul compete in a field 
including reigning Olympic 
champion Pedro Pichardo 
from Portugal and reigning 
Diamond League winner 
Andy Diaz Hernandez from 
Cuba. 

For the first time, Chopra 
will be seen in action since 
his sensational 88.44m throw 
that clinched the 2022 Dia-
mond Trophy in Zurich. His 
title defence will have a famil-
iar cast of  competitors in the 
season-opening meet. 

The annual Diamond 
League is track and field's 
most prestigious series 
sitting in the top tier of  World 
Athletics' one-day meeting 
competitions. Apart from 
Chopra, several other 
Olympic and World champi-
ons will be part of  the season 
opener in Doha. 

Neeraj Chopra 
back on track

Messi set to bid adios to PSG 
Lionel Messi is set to leave Paris Saint-Germain when his 
contract expires at the end of the season after two years with 
the French club, a person with knowledge of the situation told 
The Associated Press. The person spoke on condition of 
anonymity because they were not authorised to publicly 
comment on the Argentine great's status. 

Mumbai Radar


